About the Product
The LIC Premium calculator for mobile phones is for insurance executive working with LIC, you cannot
afford to ignore it, Respond quickly to your customers queries. Make best use of mobile technology to
grow your business.
It provides fast, accurate and hassle-free premium calculations for each and every LIC policy currently in
use. Now you need not search through the pages of bulky ready-recknoers, just feed the inputs
provided by a prospective customer in the application and the complete quotation is available on your
mobile screen. You can also instantly send this quotation to your potential client. Your client is just an
SMS away.
Mobile premium calculator changes the way you work. It changes the way you interact with your clients,
the way you insure. And above all, it is affordable Available just for Rs.199/Features :* Shun Bulky Ready Reckoner
* switch over to user friendly calculator
* pocket friendy LIC Premium Calculator for Mobile phone
* Premium Calculations at your fingertips
* Easy to use interface
* Compatible with wide range of mobile phones
* Instant SMS facility to prospective customers for every policy
* Commission rates for agents for every policy
* Standard Height Weight Chart
This Calculator works on Mobile which support JAVA. LIC PREMIUM CALCULATOR FOR MOBILE
PHONES, PREMIUM CALCULATIONS ON YOUR FINGER TIPS GENERATE SMS QUOTATION, ANY TIME ANY
WHERE WITH JEEVAN ANKUR, JEEVAN VRIDDHI, JEEVAN VAIBHAV AND JEEVAN AKSHAY VI.
Price - Rs.199/- only (Free updates for one year)
Hurry price is going to revise soon.
Installation
Once we receive your payment confirmation we will send you the complete software along with
Activation Key plus the installation instruction.
Payment Mode : Internet Banking only
Bank Details will be provided on request. Please send SMS to 08285214300 or email us at
sales@licpolicyenquiry.com

